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Misc.(Crl) Case No. 305/2021 

O R D E R 

 

18-09-2021 

Since, yesterday was declared holiday, the C.R. is put up today for 

disposal. 

Seen the petition No. 923/2021 filed by one Kuttubbuddin Ahmed 

seeking bail for accused Rekibuddin Ahmed in connection with Tezpur P.S. 

Case No. 1614/2021 u/s 419/306/500 IPC r/w Section 67(A) of IT Act. 

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both sides and 

carefully gone through the contents of the case diary. 

Learned counsel appearing for the State submitted that there is 

formidable evidence against accused Rekibuddin Ahmed showing his 

complicity in the offence. It is contended that accused is the person 

responsible for death of a young girl as he allegedly viraled her nude photos 

in social media. The girl finally committed suicide unable to bear the 

humiliation. 

On the other hand, the learned counsel Sri F. Haque appearing for 

the accused arduously contended that all the allegations are wild and 

concocted as it is next to impossible for a person coming from outside 

district. Moreover, accused has been working as a “Mohori” of construction 

work of road in the locality where the girl allegedly committed suicide. He 

has no business with the girl but he has been falsely implicated in the case 

of abetment. Therefore, learned counsel press for bail. 

Having heard the learned lawyers appearing for both sides and on 

careful perusal of case diary, it transpires that there are credible evidence 

emerged in the case diary during investigation which clearly suggests the 

role of accused in the alleged death of a young girl with whom he developed 

relationship by misrepresenting her as a Hindu boy and subsequently, 

making her nude photos viral in the social media which ultimately led to 

suicide by the girl unable to bear the humiliation of publishing her nude 

photos in social media. 
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Therefore, the complicity of the accused is writ large in the case diary 

who is instrumental in the tragic suicide of a young girl by pouring kerosene 

oil. 

Situated thus, this court is not inclined to grant bail to accused 

Rekibuddin Ahmed. In the result, bail petition stands rejected. 

Send back the case diary in seal cover. 

Accordingly, the Misc. (Crl.) Bail stands disposed off. 

 

Sessions Judge 
               Sonitpur, Tezpur 


